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STOCKMEN HAVE 
THEIR INNINGS 
ON THE TAXES

May Get Refund
for Money Spent 

on Powell Tract
! NEW PLANS AT THE ASYLUM; MODERN 

HOSPITAL AND CLINIC FOR INSANE
Fa*LM™e ^Warehouse TWO KINDS OF ROADS 

. at Rockford Soon ON WHICH MONEY
CAN BE EXPENDED

Some of the settlers, who took 
land and paid money on water rights 
on the Powell tract about ten years 
ago, can now get a refund from the 
reclamation department at Boise.

*--------------------- :--------------------------
and hinges made especially for asy
lum work, and the windows have 
the metal ventilators. All lights are 
controled by the key switches rather 
than the hand switches. There is 
no stove nor furnace in the build
ing, all heat and hot and cold water 
being piped in. At the southern end 
of the building is a solarium, an 
enclosed sun parlor built of steel 
and reinforced glass with large 
shielded ventilators where patients 
can have the effect of being out of 
doors.

The receiving hospital is three 
stories high and built of buff brick 
with the same lire proof finish as 
the other building and having six 
solariums, three at each end of the 
building. On the floor where the 
sick and helpless patients are to be 
kept the radiators are built into the 
wall and are screened so that pa
tients cannot receive injuries from 
falling or leaning on them when hot. 
The same shielded ventilators are 
built thruout, so that patients can 
have the effect of the out doors, but 
not even a fly nor a mosquito can 
enter.
elevator for use of both goods and 
passengers, and there are operating 
rooms for surgical work and for den
tistry and x-ray work with complete 
equipment.

James Pendlebury, manager of the 
potato warehouse at Blackfoot and 
Wapello, reports that they shipped 
six cars from the Blackfoot ware
house last week and three from Wa
pello. They had about 150 cars of 
potatoes still in storage in the 
Blackfoot warehouse, 
about fifty cars left in the Wapello 
warehouse and about fifty carloads 
in storage cellars among the farmers 
in that community.

Out of the 1921 crop Wapello has 
shipped sixty-four carloads and the 
Blackfoot warehouse 149 cars. Mr. , ,
Pendlebury states that the Wapello DltuIlthlC Favored More
warehouse has been a source of great '■pi p-.
help to the people of that commun- I nan V_.Oncrete
ity. It enabled them to handle their Pavinrr
potatoes without hauling them to * dvmg
Blackfoot or Firth and furnishes ---------
them with facilities for sorting and CHAPTER III.
marketing at the time it was to their l, This ser,es of articles on the Yel- 
best advantage. I mwstone highway, commenced sev-

People in Rockford are consider- ®ra* weeks ago, has been brought 
ing the matter of building such a down to date and is Just in time 
warehouse at Rockford the coming I have the public informed on the 
spring and summer. A good many I Problem, that has been pending for 
of them are interested in the matter I past week or so as to where the 
and are offering to lend us their as-1 c®u®ty, state and federal money 
sistance. | shall be expended that is now made

available. The federal government 
and the state highway department 
have two Kindi of road on which this 
money can. be expended, 
known as the primary road and the 
other secondary road. The state 
highway extending thru Bingham 
county, paralleling the railroad is 

\/’ •*. D *i. j.* AT/i *1 | what they call a primary road. The
V lSlt r emtentiary Whlle Roosevelt highway, extending west 

Affonrlinrv from B1»cKfoot thru Aberdeen is
I what they call a secondary highway. 

Meeting I They do not usually expend any
6 1 state or federal money on a primary

Dr B H Hudson dentist ntI b^Khway, excepting for smooth hard Blackfoot. l" b,?kdf”m ^
journ at Boise, as president of the I hichwavs thev win 8econdary
board of examiners for dental II- ?£end m°leyJ°l
censes crushed rock, or other rough hard

Dr. Hudson said there were only ^hat we said in
a few applicants for licenses and “n 8uDoositInn thatShe^r m?d?

sy- s= ss. art?*, a r ss £ S ™
might be suffering, and they rang up I torthe Presentdt«*e»deralf alj 
Warden Cuddy and ottered their ser- Se MtiiHthteV a 
vices and he gladly accepted. rrom thl ni.na la* „°r t0, ,d,epari

The warden sent the automobile pla“8. we hav® foI1°7ed
down to take them up and they took S® "!' t pa.v,ng-
such instruments as would be suited 2^®et^ M^Htain^bRumtoe 
for extracting teeth and found they . Mtultthto, but
were much needed. The warden as- crete vmp.^ 
sembled the men who were suffering I 8 par* °*
with tooth ache or tooth trouble, I how thg hltunthh* I™**1 ,m?re ak°ut 
and when the dentists saw the long tKietete"*d how 
line of men they knew they were in I There are iWn? e*heSi.i 
for a real job. Of course, they were I _..j0 a.r.® featnres of both kinds 
doing the work free of charge and °Lr0ad®lv^at ar® w®rt^y of 8tudy 
it was giving he convicts the bene- ZL p®ople co"tem*
flt of a free service from what one Pnd wo hrin/bfnWee*n* 
might naturally conclude were someL. mi rpn(1pf«.th,r< j6 att®ntlon 
of the best dentists of the state. I L Crushed rock usu-
Those elected to constitute the board ftnd k rp edges that cut tires 
of examiners, would naturally be thpm ®?t np constant wear upon 
some of the best dentists. Jhlt the 8urface of }he

Mr. Cuddy, warden of the peni- th„ H „ nna Yjf aB ‘Jea*
tentiary, saiil he had four women H ®dg®8 and tkes® featber edges 
in the women’s ward over by his Lffpr tha S0lm®Jt,Ille
residence and he suggested follow- 1 8 j°,n®‘
ing the motto, “Women and child- u° u® Con“nued)
ren first.” He tooK Dr. Hudson I 
over to his residence and said he I
would have his wife go over and . TJ . ,
see if the women wanted any dental I 1 , 8ta*e °f Idaho is trying
work done. In a few minutes Mrs. expenment in its financial arrange- 
Cuddy returnd in company with al?1® , *°r *k® year 1922, instead of

issuing warrants for current

Citizens Arranging for 
Free Voluntary 

Service

*
Committee of Grazing 

Association Attack 
Trego’s Tax 

Article

State Highway Parallel
ing Railroad Track 
and the Roosevelt 

Highway

We are unable to give descriptions 
of lands to which this measure ap-

aU/l?I0riz1eA1by hoVse I The opening of the new buildings 
sessioyIat the Blackfoot asylum and adopt- 

amount ing 0f the new plans and methods, n,39,0?*0' * P®r‘ jand setting them into action dates 
r d .wrlt® ^ from the board meeting of Monday

’ Bita<te ®?g*n?er> Boise, I afternoon with Governor D. W. DaVis
martp ’ r/L?Plain Wbat ’andf the.y Presiding. For the past three years 
made entries on, and the depart
ment will make remittances to those 
who come within the provisions of 
the bill.

■ ;.l>
* V
m They have

MEETING IS HELD
ROCK OR PAVING

Grazing Land Lies In 
Bingham and Bonne

ville Counties

it has been the desire of the man
agement to carry on more curative 
work, but until now the room and 
equipment for it have not been suf
ficient, and now this is to be started 
with a clinic, a period of examina
tion by several physicians and of 
special treatment for each case that 
holds out any hope of a cure. .

The visitors at the institution 
were shown thru the oldest part of 
the buildings and the new ones, and 
some of the things that were of 
apecial interest to them were these:

The new building for housing the 
criminal insane is of solid concrete 
with floors of the same material, 
and no combustible materials ex- 

r>n * v. * iCepting doors and a very slendern’r?ol.kSflrnawJf0H,?,«g at akout 9 strip of wood in the windows, sM 
di?cover®d Ha little wood in shelving in ctaf 

roor of the first ward meeting house,
and the fire company responded ____________________________
promptly to the alarm. The build
ing is heated by a furnace excepting Dr Greirapriinn la 
one room, called the annex, and the
fire started from the chimney re- l o Give Address 
ceiving the smoke from that stove. PL C ' J
The fire spread slowly in he roof ^ CDfUEry OGCOnCl
and walls and not withstanding the 
three streams of water that were Dr. James G. Greggereon Will Give 
available the building was a total Address Under Auspices of 
loss down to the eaves. It took it I Chiropractors
about an hour to burn down that
far, and there was no time that the I Dr. James G. Greggerson, who tec- 
fire company could get control of tures on chiropractic, is one of tile 
the situation. | real characters of a profession

The first hose was put to action rapidly coming into its own, in mril 
promptly after arrival of the equip-1 Tays than one. an<* V perhaps, m, 
ment, but there was some delay in ®es* example, in the profession, Of 
getting the second one. attached and th® truth °f the chiropractic doctrflfe 
into operation. At first people were , a ,‘‘P0Wer within” that moul4B 
so sure that they would get the fire the destJny of the individual. -- m 
under control in a tew minutes that “Dr; Jinb” as he Is called, is fyt 
none of the furniture wag removed the old log cabin type “that ie rapidly 
exceprting the chairs and the organ I becoming extinct. He was bortf’mid 
and the floor ruqners from the main the Pennsylvania hills, and during 
building. Relying on the success of 1,is childhood learned his letters by 
the fire department they waited some Ia system in which the hoe hatedfe, 
time and then seeing that the fire was the chief inspiration. His early 
was breaking out in new places, they I Dfe was spent where the cabbages 
undertook the task of removing the ®row» and he went directly from this 
seats and the piano and some other Primary school to the United States 
articles of furnishing. The men I regular army.
worked in a very dense bank of J The happy possessor of a father 
smoke to do this and only part of remarkable physical organism, he 
the seats were taken out. The seats (made his impress Upon the company 
that were left in the building were in ways that are riot adopted in 
somewhat damaged by water, but it I drawing rooms.-

S.^orV'cMhaT le made T.S k“

pam roi out or that. 'searched in vain, until finally he
started taking adjustments from the 
pioneer chiropractor in the district 
in which he lived, with such good 
results that he quit his business arid 
went to school and studied chiro
practic.

i

* MEETING HOUSE IS 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

The stockmen of the Eastern 
Idaho Grazing association have held 
a meeting, at which there was 
extended discussiori of the article 
published in The Idaho Republican 
of the eighth of December, regard
ing the testimony of M. M. Farmer, 
who was subpoenaed to testify be
fore the board of commissioners re- 

, garding the grazing fees paid by 
members of the association for stock 
on the tease in the summer of 1921.

Comparison was made of the 
sessment rolls of Bingham county, 
with the ledger of the secretary,
Mr. Farmer, of the association, and 
it showed much stock recorded for 
grazing rightB that did not appear 
on the tax roll of Bingham county.

The stockmen at their meeting ap
pointed a committee consisting of 
James Just, president of the associa
tion, R. E. Hansen, John Coumerilh 
affd Ira Hogan to meet with the 
county commissioners and-to request 
the presence of Editor Trego, to re
view the matter and hear the stock- 
men’s side of the matter, and to re
quest Trego to make any corrections 
of errors that might be found, and 
to place .the stockmen’s statements 
before the public.

The meeting was held on Tuesday,
-the seventeenth of January, witfa(
Commissioners Williams and Milter 
present, and R. E. Hansen and James 
Just, representing the association, 
and Editor Trego present all the 
time and Representative P. G. Johns
ton preseht a part of the tmie and 
being questioned regarding methods 
and customs of the range along the 
borders of the counties in questiori.

M*. Just steted that he had made 
a careful comparison of the official 
records and the newspaper article 
in question, and found that they 
were as nearly the same as two re
ports could be expected to be made 
by different men unless they had 
shorthand report.

Where Leased Lands Are 
The stockmen directed attention 

to the fact that the leased lands of 
the grazing association lie in Bing
ham and Bonnevlille counties and 

KMrhaps about equally divided along 
the borders of both counties, and 
that this matter was not brought out 
by either writer, and unless the 
reader knew it before he read the 
article, he would be likely to assume 
that all of it was in Bingham county, 
whose taxes were the subject of the 
investigation.

In reply to Mr. Just’s charge that 
this matter should 
brought out in the article, the com
missioners and the editor agreed 
that Mr. Farmer made such a state
ment and that in the beginning' of 
his remarks and afterwards repeated 
that he did not know what part of 
the tease the stock ranged on; that 
he was only testifying as to what 
his books showed they had bought 
privileges toil. They agreed that 
altho they were only concerned with 
tax records on the Bingham county 
side, yet in fairness to all, the rec
ord and the newspaper article should 
have explained that part of the tease 
lay outside of our county.

Mr. Just and Mr. Hansen ex
plained that the stock range back 
and forth across the county lines, 
arid also range in Caribou county on 
public domain that is not included 
in the lease, and on the forest re
serve. Mr. Just stated that the stock 

I*.; turned loose in that country would 
be likely to range fully half of their 

->• time in Bonneville and Caribou 
counties and perhaps even more, so 
that Bingham county would not be
entitled to assess them for more than MAY CHANGE MACKAY TRAIN 

• *•* half of the summer and he doubted 
whether it would be that much. P.
G. Johnston was asked about that, 
and he stated that if a thousand cat
tle brought in as they are from Gen
tile valley and turned loose along 
the border, he thought that 800 of 
them would be found in Caribou 
county as against 200 in Bingham.

an>► %

Much Damage Done; Is 
Covered By 

Insurance
A*

There is a large electric

DENTISTS EXTRACT 
PRISONERS' TEETH

as-
.—-rr

One las.
All the doors have the special Talks Continued next Issue

A

Wrestler to Appear 
In Blackfoot Next 

Monday Evening

•f
•%-

i

World’s Greatest Wrestler to Appear 
in Show Wih Tom Ray, Toots 

Mondt and Art Chester
fffr

or

Promoter Parley Flitton has an
nounced the best wrestling card of 
the season for next Monday night, 
at the Orpheum theatre: Farmer
Bums in exhibition with Art Ches
ter; Toots Mondt in handicap with 
To»jL Kay. This Is one of, if not 
the'very best possible wrestling bills 
obtainable at this time. The great 
Gamer Burns, known the world over 
as the greatest master of the mat 
game; the man who made Frank 
Gotch world’s champion, and who 
has trained and brought out 
high gfapplers than any in-

«mictor In the business.
Toots Mondt, who appears in the 

show with Tom Bay, is known -here 
—and liked. It has been but a short 
time since he appeared here in an 
exhibition with three local boys, and 
his work on that occasion demon
strated quite clearly that he is one 
of the best in the business.

,,

t

more
*Y *

Ej|f-
. con-

to* a

Tom
Ray, his opponent in a handicap, 
has the reputation of being fast, 
clever, and exceedingly hard to beat. 
He wrestled Ira Dern, middle-weight 
king, in Ogden on the sixth of this 
month, giving that champion a real 
battle.+

FUNERAL OF MRS. MALCOM This show is out of the ordinary 
in more ways than one; as for in
stance, Farmer Burns is not coming 
to Blackfoot with any idea that he 
is going to make a lot of easy money. 
He is coming here solely in the in
terests of the wrestling game—to 
show people, and explain, just what 
physical culture and careful living 
will do. He gives an excellent lecture 
on health building, and Is a living 
exponent of the art of physical cul
ture and clean living. His talks and 
interviews have been printed daily 
in the large papers over the west. 
The Capital News of Boise prints 
some very interesting matter rela
tive to Burns and his methods.

This show is an effort on the part 
of the wrestling fans in and around 
Blackfoot to put enthusiasm into 
the game here. Mr. Flitton has 
taken hold of the promoting end 
with a vim and is doing everything 
he possibly can to assure people a 
really high class event. He and his 
friends want your support and co
operation, and it is promised that if 
a good' attendance is in evidence at 
this show it will be but the fore
runner of many more first class 
shows in the near future. Tell your 
friends, get them Interested, urge 
them to come out. The prices are 
reasonable—there is no alibi on that 
score. You will regret it exceed
ingly should you be one of those who 
“don’t believe he’ll go. 
liven things up for every one and 
you’ll not have missed the best .show 
of the season.

Boxing preliminaries are planned. 
There will be something doing every 
minute, and you will come away 
feeling it was time and money well 
spent. Speak for your tickets today. 
Tickets on sale at “Ted’s Place.”

advertisement.

*- .. b ■. * - > Mrs. E. T. Malcom departed this 
life at the family home at Blackfoot 
the fourteenth of January, after an 
illness of several months.

even

STATE SOLD SOME BONDSHis success as a practitioner was 
greater than common, and in a few 
years he not only won financial in
dependence, but also contributed to 
the literature of Chiropractic some 
gems that mark the highest point. 
The followiiuuaw 4giae of the prod
ucts of his pen:

“We chiropractors work~with~the

Besides her husband she leaves 
a daughter Glendora to mourn her 
loss. Mrs, Malcom was one of the 
leaders in church work in this com
munity and had a large circle of 
friends. - She was born At Plain City,
Utah, married to Mr. Malcom in 
1892 and settled in Bingham county 
in 1895, taking up, their residence 
near where Rockford has since been I subtle substance of the soul. We re
built. | lease the prisoned impulse, the tiny

rivulet of force, that emanates from 
the mind and flows over the nerves 
to the cells and stirs them into life. 
We deal with the magic power that 
transforms common food into living, 
loving, thinking clay; that ribes the 
earth with beauty, and hues and

John McCarthy departed this life I f,cent8 th® flo^ers with the glory of
the air.

have been an
m

fine looking little woman weighing. . .. ,
about 115 poundk and he found her penses_ and having the warrants 
a very pleasant woman to talk with I */aw.‘ pe,r cenJ Jntereat until paid, 
and to work with. She seemed ifery I *aey have issued 21,000,000 in treas- 
intelligent, with a keen intellect and|Ijry, nat®a which they sold to the 
very agreeable in her manner. Spe I highest bidder and will redeem the 
had one tooth, or rather, the ro6tl[V)t®8 a^ *ho end of the year and use 
of a tooth that was giving her the “oney to run the government on 
trouble and he extracted it. ShriLf cash basis during the year. The 
was very appreciative and after she) notes sold a week ago for
was taken back to the ward, Mr. I v1'000>‘i>0 bearing Interest at 5 1-10 
Cuddy informed Dr. Hudspn that I peL/:®nt_per annum, 
she was Mrs. Lydia Southard, the L., ® a“®,®t °.f thls Is to save some- 
woman who had poisoned four hus-1 °n,, ® interest bill and have
bands and who was sentenced to 11,a* , d°Dars on deposite or
the prison for ten years from Twin | ®lr®u,atlng in Idaho during the year 
Falls county last fall. Then he|J?.,®ad °* on deposit in New York 
mentioned that they had been trying I m|,ty 1° j ® credD of some one else, 
to find employment for Mrs. South-1 ine Ponds were purchased by the 
ard. She wanted to work and she|YUa£ap^ Trust company of New 
liked to cook so they gave, her work | Yor,c Uity.
helping to cook for the prisoners.. „„ ___ ______
As soon as the word got out that | FIRE MILES CANNON
Mrs. Southard was cooking for the T. ----------
prisoners there was an eat-strlke f( me opposition to potato inspec- 
among the prisoners. They said uoa , Idaho Falls are preparing a 
they did not want to eat food that Pet,tlnn to Governor Davis asking 
was cooked by this woman who had i?,r, th® rem°val of Commissioner 
already poisoned four husbands, I Mites Cannon from the position of 
she had a mania for poisoning men | comml8Sloner of agriculture, 
why should she not enjoy poisoning 
the whole bunch o,t them if she 
could only get hold of the material 
to do it with. So they had to take 
Mrs. Southard off of the cooking 
job. Mr. Cuddy Bays that Mrs.
Southard is the life of the woman’s 
ward. She is a natural leader and 
is company for all of them and they 
look to her as their leader and their 
superior companion. She is serving 
a ten-year sentence and in the mean
time she is taking an appeal on her 
case, but it is likely that it will 
take from three to five years to get 
her case decided by the supreme 
court and she might just as well 
be serving in the penitentiary as to 
be held in the Twin Falls county 
jail during that period. And then 
if she lost her appeal she would 
have part of her time served.

The warden said there was an
other woman who needed work done, 
but she would not consent to it. He 
said it was Six Shooter Sal of east
ern Idaho, put In for horse stealing 
And they call her Fete. She did 
not have what one would call a 
set of teeth, but-just a lot of old

ex-

The- funeral was conducted from 
the L. D. S. tabernacle on Sunday 
afternoon and was attended by a 
very large number of people.3&

+
DEATH OF JOHN MCCARTHY

r—

w at his home south of Moreland on 
Monday, the sixteenth of January,
after an illness of ten days with | a&°, when the sun first bowed to

the morning star, this power spoke

“In the dim, dark, distant longm

pneumonia.
The funeral was conducted on|aad fbere was life; it quickened the

slime of the sea and the dust of 
the earth and drove the cell to union 
with its fellows in countless living 
forms. Through eons of time it 
finned the fish and winged the bird 
and fanged the beast. Endlessly it 
worked, evolving its forms until it 
produced the crowning glory of them 

With tireless energy It blows 
I the bubble of each individual life 
j and then silently, relentlessly dis
solves the form, and absorbs the 
spirit into itself again, 

j “And yet you ask, 'Can chiroprac
tic cure appendicitis or the ‘flu?’ ’

I “Deep within us somewhere, in 
every one of us, there is a something 
that stirs at times and breathes upon 

! the dying embers of our souls and 
fans them into flame; that touches 
the stringed instrument called our 
mind and produces a single note of 
genius—and then recedes again. It 
is the divine in us.

“It is the power that ever urges 
us onward and upward along the 
path that no man sees. It built 
every home and lit every fire upon 
every hearth. It glorifies the names 
of father, mother, husband, wife 
and friend, and sheds a soft effulg
ence around the names of those who 
died that we might live.

“It bends in reverent awe over 
every cradle and bedews the fall
ing clay of every grave. Through 
all the circling threescore yearn and 
ten it drives us over the billowy 
fields of life and Julia us into our 

Contlnuod wn page $

tv Wednesday by Rev. Mr. Butler of 
the Baptist church. *

Mr. McCarthy was forty-two years 
old and leaves a wife and two child
ren.

•F

It Will
all.* General Manager R. V. Platt of 

the Short Line has recommended 
that the Mackay passenger train be 
cancelled and that a passenger ser
vice be combined with the freight 
service.

The passenger train is running al
most empty these days.

+F. E. DeKay spent Sunday at 
Blackfoot.

*

Stop Those 
Eye Defects

DEATH OF MRS. H. W. PETERSON

Mrs. Hans W. Peterson departed 
this life at their home at Thomas 
on Wednesday evening, the eigh
teenth of January, after a long ill
ness and much suffering.

She leaves her husband, two 
daughters and three sons: Mrs. Ef- 
fle Broadhead, Miss Luella Peterson 
and Basil, Joseph and James Broad- 
head.

The funeral will be conducted at 
noon Sunday at the Thomas ward, 
and interm«ter will be made at the 
Thomas-Rteerafcl* cemetery.

East, West, Home’s Best 

. You must see .^ >/• That cause headaches, dizzi

ness and nervousness by hay

ing your eyes properly at
tended. See

THE OLD 
NEST Dr. H. H. Scarborough

The Specialist

At eocles motel 
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